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A complete menu of Considerit from Edinburgh covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Considerit:
I went here like 5 five days ago and it was a wonderful experience! The staff is very welcoming and kind, donuts
are amazing. I ate one there and then bought other two for the day after. Biscoff one is the best Updated from

previous review on 2021-10-13 read more. What User doesn't like about Considerit:
We got 2 doughnuts and the dough is lovely, one which was an apple crumble was really nice but the apple
sauce in the middle wasn’t seasoned and then we had a white choc raspberry one which had basically no

raspberry so it was overly sweet. Still good but just needed a few tweaks to be perfect. read more. Considerit
from Edinburgh pampers its guests with fresh breads and snacks, as well as various cold and hot beverages,

You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. If you decide to
come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch, The customers of the establishment also consider the

large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
DONUT

DONUTS

APPLE CRUMBLE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SAUSAGE

BACON

PASSION FRUIT

FRUIT

RASPBERRY

APPLE

CHOCOLATE

EGGS
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